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Head Start pulled funding from IMACA preschools last month. For
more, see page. 3
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DEATHS RATTLE INYO
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Covid-19 related deaths in Inyo County jump to five

F

our months of safety
behind closed doors, with
no visitors permitted, allowed the Bishop Care Center
to remain Covid-19 free while
care facilities and retirement
homes around the country lost
massive numbers of residents
to the virus.
That has changed.
On Tuesday, August 11, Inyo
County reported that from
the period of July 28-August
10, 60 new cases of Covid-19
appeared in the county. 45 of
those cases have been tied to
the outbreak at Bishop Care
Center.
On Wednesday, August 12,
the county reported an additional two Covid-19 related
deaths, bringing the countywide total to 5.
The latest deaths were not
specified as being linked to the
Care Center.
Inyo County Deputy Director of Public Health Anna
Scott told the Inyo Board of
Supervisors on Tuesday that
the addition of the new cases
moved Inyo’s infection from
50 cases/100,000 people in
late July to 332 cases/100,000
people by August 10. The new
metric is enough to place the
county on California’s County
Monitoring List (it hasn’t been
placed on the list yet), which
will lead to new public health
guidelines if the state does add
Inyo County to the watch list.
That spike in infections is
directly correlated to the outbreak at the Bishop Care Center; Scott told the Supervisors
that without factoring in the
Care Center cases, the case rate
would be 83/100,000 people.
“We won’t know really the
full impact of this particular
outbreak until we go through
the next week and a half or
so,” Scott explained. She also

expressed concern that the
outbreak could spread further
beyond the Care Center if not
properly contained.
Marilyn Mann, Health and
Human Services Director for
Inyo County, elaborated and
referenced infected staff members as a potential vector.
“We could start seeing their
contacts appear with positive
cases,” Mann said.
Those with family in the
facility want information and
answers.
One individual with a family
member in the facility told The
Sheet that while service had
improved, getting any information about the situation has
been difficult. They said that
it took consistent phone calls
to finally get through to an administrator. But questions, like
the number of negative tests
results needed for a resident to
be considered Covid-free, still
abound.
When she first heard that
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Big Pine eatery shuttered for Covid violations

S

uperior Court Judge
Stephen Place granted
Inyo County a temporary
restraining order on Wednesday. The order will prohibit Two
Brothers from Italy restaurant
from operating until it complies
with public health mandates
related to Covid-19.
The County sought legal remedy after Two Brothers, a restaurant located on Main Street
in Big Pine, ignored an August
3 “Notice of Violation” letter
from Inyo County Public Health
Officer James Richardson.
Inyo County Public Health
has been fielding complaints
about Two Brothers’ staff not
wearing face coverings since
June.
The day after receipt of the
Notice of Violation, Two Brothers made the following defiant
post on its Facebook page:
Two Brothers Big Pine will
open for lunch tomorrow from
11am to 3 pm, And yes, we have
gotten to this point Inyo County
Health Department sent Inyo

County Inyo Building Inspectors to in force [sic] the health
department laws, Game on
Inyo County, Two Brothers will
feed the Community And You
Will Not Stop Us!!!!!
On August 7, two Inyo
County employees separately
visited the restaurant during lunch hour and observed
both mask-less employees and
indoor dining.
Two Brothers owner Giovanna LoMedico was contacted by
Inyo Deputy County Counsel
Grace Chuchla on Monday,
August 10 informing her of
Wednesday’s emergency hearing.
At that hearing, Two Brothers’ attorney John Migliore
argued that his client was not
given proper notice to remedy
the situation. He claimed Two
Brothers should have thirty
days grace period from the date
of Notice of Violation.
The county, meanwhile, feels
that in the midst of a health
pandemic, it doesn’t have the

TRASH ELIMINATORS

Members of the Sierra Trash Eliminators spent time cleaning up along Highway 203 in Mammoth Lakes on Tuesday. Front
L-R: Sophie Kerosky, Erica Johnsen, Emily Bryant.
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Two Brothers ownership apparently taped “You’ll Welcome” over
“Mask Required” on this poster.
luxury of giving Two Brothers
thirty days. And it did not appear as if LoMedico was eager
to change her tune on face
coverings anytime soon.
Meaghan McCamman, Assistant Director of Inyo County’s
Department of Health and
Human Services, was one of
the employees who visited the
restaurant on August 7.
According to her declaration,
only one of four employees she
observed was wearing a mask
that day.
“With respect to face coverings,” said McCamman in her
declaration, “Ms. LoMedico
stated that all of her employees
were wearing face coverings, in
direct contradiction to what I
had observed earlier in the day.
Ms. LoMedico further stated
that she was not able to wear a
face covering herself because of
a medical condition. I offered
to bring her a face shield with a
drape as a non-restrictive alternative to wearing a face covering. Ms. LoMedico declined my
offer and stated, ‘I can’t wear
that either and you can’t make
me.’ This statement from Ms.
LoMedico served to confirm

see BROTHERS, page 13
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I hope all of you got out this week for the Perseid meteor shower, Mother
Nature’s way of making up for the lack of a Crowley Lake fireworks show on July
4th. And it cost ... nothing to produce.
Mother Nature may be onto something.
Ketchum, Idaho Mayor Neil Bradshaw is onto it, too.
Ketchum, for the unfamiliar, is home to Sun Valley Ski Resort, and is wellknown as the nation’s first destination ski resort, founded by railroad tycoon
Averell Harriman.
On Monday night, the Ketchum City Council debated spending ZERO dollars
on marketing out of its general fund budget for 2020-2021.
Now, to be clear, this action wouldn’t have eliminated marketing entirely.
Ketchum currently has a “Local Option Tax” on lodging and retail. This funds
commercial air service subsidies as well as the Visit Sun Valley marketing organization.
It raises about $3 million annually, with the revenue split between air service
subsidy and marketing.
This is augmented by general fund contributions by the cities of Ketchum and
Sun Valley, a contribution by the Idaho Travel Council, and contributions by
member businesses. These entities generate about $1 million.
So it’s about a $4 million budget.
The City of Ketchum contributes about $2 million annually in Option Tax and
another $440,000 in general fund contribution.
This year, Bradshaw proposed eliminating that $440,000.
“As a city,” he told The Sheet this week, “we need to focus on basic services.”
He ticked off parks and recreation, roads, public transportation and snow removal as examples of basic services.
“Spending public money to support private business ... is difficult at best [to
justify],” he said. “And it is not core to our mission.”
“It’s difficult to say marketing takes precedence over core services,” he continued. “Are we really going to plow the streets every other storm? Our focus is
[improving] the experience while they are here versus getting them here. If we
build a great experience, they will come.”
Bradshaw said he campaigned on affordable housing as representing Ketchum’s #1 need, which is a challenge in a state like Idaho, “where our ability to
tax for housing is limited” and “neighborhoods are being destroyed by shortterm rentals.”
He feels the taxpayers are behind him, even if the business people are a bit
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disgruntled at the moment. But, he says, “I’m urging them to take the long
view.”
Ketchum City Council voted Monday to provide $110,000 to Visit Sun Valley,
a 75% decrease from 2019-2020.
In news a little closer to home ...
The United States Forest Service and Mammoth Lakes Tourism did finally get
the Welcome Center open for business.
Mammoth Mountain donated a temporary lift ticket shack, which is being
staffed by ESIA (Eastern Sierra Interpretive Association). Hours are 9-2 daily.
Meanwhile, Mammoth Lakes Trails and Public Access (MLTPA) is actively
seeking volunteers to help as Trail Hosts. You can sign up for a two-hour shift
(where you’ll be paired with Mammoth Lakes Trails System staff ) via this link:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4dabad28abfec43-trail
Mammoth Councilman John Wentworth, Supervisor Stacy Corless and Mammoth Trails Coordinator Joel Rathje continue to devote many volunteer hours
to provide a helpful local presence in the Lakes Basin.
A spike in Inyo County’s Covid caseload (nine new on Sunday and six more
on Monday) prompted Bishop schools to change course this week and opt for
distance learning to start the school year.
Round Valley Elementary followed suit on Tuesday.
The Bishop Union School District (BUSD) is encouraging its staff to teach
from the classroom, even if the kids are absent. This prompted one person to
comment during the District Board Zoom meeting on Monday, “If you bring
staff to the classroom when it is deemed unsafe to be at the school, and you put
their children in childcare [the District proposes to provide childcare for its staff
so that they can teach], is there a risk of liability if they happen to become ill ...
these rooms share ventilation.”
Another issue that arose Monday was that BUSD didn’t have enough
Chromebooks for the younger students.
Point being, education in the time of Covid remains a work-in-progress.
Finally, the most interesting part of Monday’s Bishop City Council meeting
involved Council granting a Home Street property owner, Katie Goodwin, approval to operate an Airbnb out of her home.
Staff had initially denied the request because Goodwin does not have the
required on-site parking.
So Goodwin appealed to Council, and Council unanimously sided with her.
Councilmembers Muchovej and Ellis did not participate because they reside
in the area.
Goodwin’s argument is that she is single and wishes to rent out a room to
augment her income and since she has two parking spaces, she can use one
and dedicate the other for the rental.
Mayor Laura Smith advocated approving Goodwin’s application “based upon
her specific conditions at the moment ... we don’t want to be boxed in [as a
Council], and have our hands cuffed all the the time. Each circumstance is different. No neighbors have a problem with it as is,” asserted Smith, because the
application does not ask for street parking.
Mayor Pro-Team Chris Costello and Karen Schwartz also supported the appeal. Costello noted that lots of families use a lot of public parking. Goodwin,
by contrast, doesn’t use any - at least on a regular basis.
BTW, to circle back to marketing dollars, Mono County Tourism had its
budget slashed 40% during a budget workshop hled Thursday. Ad spending will
be pared back and outside agency work suspended. The messaging will all be
shifted to “edu-marketing.”
And Mammoth Lakes Tourism had its budget trimmed a bit last week as Director of Special Events Caroline Casey left MLT to take an unspecified new job
in the private sector.
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TRUMPED
IMACA loses Head Start preschool funding
By Hite

D

ue to a “lack of low-income
students” and the belief that
federal funding dollars would
serve more people in more densely
populated areas, Inyo Mono Advocates
for Community Action (IMACA) has lost
its federal funding from the preschool
program known as Head Start.
Head Start is a program that manages
grant funding that helps to provide a
cumulative preschool program for lowincome families in America. In 1981,
Head Start was greatly expanded by the
federal government, which helped bring
the program to the Eastern Sierra.
“I think we have been operating the
Head Start program since the late 80s,”
said Bob Hughes, the Executive Director of IMACA, “They basically said that
our application wasn’t fundable. There
weren’t enough low income students in
the area.”
Hughes told The Sheet that all 82
spots in the Head Start program were
filled last year which means the lowincome family threshold was met.
Another thing Hughes anecdotally
referenced was the $12 minimum wage
in California. If Head Start is looking at
this through a zoomed out lens, a single
parent in California making minimum

wage earns roughly nearly 40% more
(before taxes) than a single parent in
Nevada ($8.25).
“Rural communities often get discounted when it comes to these programs,” said Hughes, “Living [in the
Eastern Sierra] has its own set of challenges.”
The challenges start from the top and
filter down. Primarily, the amount of
land that IMACA is servicing is vast as
it spans both Mono and Inyo Counties with centers located in Lone Pine,
Bishop, Mammoth, Lee Vining and
Coleville.
The counties combined have roughly
32,000 residents and Hughes told The
Sheet, “With the amount of families that
we are helping, the need is significant
and the demand is there.”
“The argument made was because
there are small sites spread across the
region, the money could be allocated
more efficiently in an urban environment,” said Jeff Griffiths, a Inyo County
Supervisor who sits on the IMACA
board, “This is bad logic. Because we are
in remote rural communities, there are
often no other options for preschool/
childcare for these families.”
So what is the takeaway?

“I think it’s tragic. Especially during
a pandemic. Essential workers are the
ones who have difficulty finding childcare for their kids to begin with,” said
Griffiths.
“All though I am disappointed by the
loss of Head Start, we still have the same
teachers in place, and we will continue
to offer a preschool program,” said
Hughes.
IMACA previously ran its preschool
through Head Start and the California
State Preschool Program (CSPP); CSPP
will be the sole pre-school program.
The program might be slightly scaled
back, but the bones are still there. A lot
of the curriculum will be sourced from
Head Start and with the same teachers,
it should provide nearly the same level
of education.
There are six preschools run by IMACA and according to both Hughes and
Griffiths, some will only have half days
and others will have full days. Head
Start funding meant full day preschool
for all six locations, but due to the funding structure changing completely, this
could not be accomplished.
“We are going to keep the program
running in general. It will more or less
be a halfday program with no lunch or

breakfast,” said Griffiths. Head Start, in
addition to being a full day of schooling, provided two meals to the children.
This year, snacks will be provided and
breakfast and lunch are dependent on
more funding being secured.
The reason the program can continue
at all is the odd funding structure that
IMACA has managed to put together.
“This has been a cooperative effort.
We have received grants through First
5 from the County Offices of Education
and some other grants from the State of
California [including the CSPP money].
It has really been a piece-meal,” said
Hughes, “We have not been able to
make it all up but we can always fund
to keep these programs running. That is
what we do as a non-profit.”
In addition to securing funding,
IMACA has already sent an appeal letter
to Head Start. “Every governmental decision has an appeal process. We would
love community support letters if they
want to send them,” said a chuckling
Hughes.
For those interested in helping IMACA
run preschools, they accept donations
through imaca.net under the big donate
button.
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Sherwin Villas Tri-level Townhome

$442,500

2bd/loft/2ba located in center of town, fully furnished.

$389,000

165 Le Verne St.

“Top of the world” views in every direction, ½ ac. lot
nestled among million dollar homes.
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90 Monterey Pines Rd.

$197,000

Prime residential lot close to Eagle Lodge, old growth pines
and filtered views, perfect for your mountain retreat.

Helios N-12 Corner Townhome
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$612,500

Spacious 2bd/3bath/2car garage, steps to The Village
@Mammoth & Gondola, furnished.

Janice Gray- Mammoth Realty Group | DRE Lic. 00831051 | Janice@MammothMRG.com

(760) 914-0927
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LETTERS
Leave Solitude Alone
Dear Editor:
Recently, the Inyo National Forest and the Town of Mammoth Lakes
proposed building a new trail through
Solitude Canyon. The proposed trail
would be about 12 miles long, and
would be placed in steep, rugged terrain in an area that currently has very
little human traffic. You have likely read
that some seem troubled by the expense of building and maintaining this
ambitious trail, expenses that would be
borne by the Town of Mammoth Lakes.
Others seem troubled that the trail will
encourage even more people to come
to the area, a result that many see as
unwelcome given the problems that
can occur because of over-visitation.
As a former resident of Inyo County
and a frequent visitor to the Mammoth
Area, I would like to voice a different
concern: this trail would have significant impact to Solitude Canyon’s
wildlife.
About thirty years ago, a property developer wanted to put a ski area in the
Sherwins, That’s when we all learned
that Solitude Canyon is an important
place for Mammoth’s wildlife. Indeed
we learned Solitude Canyon is especially important to the deer herds that
migrate through it twice a year and use
it as a safe place for fawning.
If Solitude Canyon was important for
wildlife 30 years ago, it is even more

important today because the places
wildlife can remain undisturbed by
human activity (hikers and their dogs,
cyclists, etc.) have dwindled significantly.
There are an abundance of trails
currently available for hikers, cyclists,
and those on horseback. If you look at
a map, Solitude Canyon is one of the
only blank spots, one of the few places
wildlife can find refuge. We should exercise some foresight and humility and
leave Solitude Canyon for them.
Kirk Dixon
Gardnerville, Nev.
The Following letter was sent to the Mono
County Board of Supervisors re: nonessential business closure.
Dear Supervisors:
We are reaching out to express our
deep concern about the continued closure of what have been deemed “nonessential” businesses in Mono County.
We can find no reasonable justification
as to why an acupuncturist, physical
therapist and chiropractor are considered essential and still able to operate
while we have the same protocols and
contact with our clients as Massage
Therapists [and cannot operate].
We have been operating as a successful business in Mammoth Lakes since
2004. Since then we have grown our
staff to over 21 people. On March 15th,

we had to lay off all of our employees.
Considering the devastation we were
seeing worldwide, this was completely
justified. We were mandated by the
state to remain completely closed until
we were allowed to reopen June 19th.
Our business self certified and on
June 19th we reopened with half of our
staff ready and excited to work with
our Covid-19 safety protocols in place.
During the short time we were operational, we followed all guidelines to ensure the safety of our staff and clients.
As a business having been closed for
three months, we were feeling positive
about moving forward and motivated
to make revenue to cover our past due
rents to our landlord and to see a future
in remaining a business in our beloved
community of Mammoth Lakes.
Upon Mono County being put on the
state watch list July 23rd, once again we
were forced to close our doors July 26th
at noon. Sadly we laid off our Massage
Therapists for a second time.
Currently we see no future in being
able to stay in business in Mammoth
Lakes moving forward. Our rent in the
Village at Mammoth is expensive and
we are past due over $45,000. In speaking with our landlords August 4th, they
informed us there will be no forgiveness in past due rent, nor any reductions in rent. All rent past due is owed
otherwise we will be threatened with
eviction. We have another 3.5 years on
our lease to the tune of over $350,000
which we are 100% responsible for.

There are currently no protections for
commercial tenants in Mono County,
besides the eviction moratorium that
is due to expire the end of September
with the state.
The continued closure of our business not only affects us as business
owners, it affects all the people no
longer employed with us and unable
to work in their profession in Mono
County. It also affects the people in
need of the services we provide. We
consider ourselves an “essential” part
of this community. We can no longer
justify the continued closure of “personal service” businesses in this county
when supermarkets, restaurants, liquor
stores, retail stores as well as many
other businesses remain open.
We in the healing profession, are
trained from day one on safety protocols. As business owners, we know best
how our business operates, and have
put plenty of time and thought in how
to navigate and protect our employees, customers and vendors through
this pandemic. We are requesting that
the town assist us in any way possible
so that we can survive this mandatory shutdown. We kindly ask for your
consideration in allowing us to reopen
with very specific protocols.
Melanie and Jamie
Simply Massage Mammoth

FEATURING

$1,500 OFF!

On select models, contact shop for details.
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Priority Jets, Filtration, And 24-hour Circulation Pumps
standard on most models.
SALES - MAINTENANCE - REPAIRS - SUPPLIES
Call today and find out how easy it is to own a New Sundance Spa!

1401 Tavern Rd. Mammoth Lakes
(760) 924-3091 • mammothspacreations.com
Licensed- Bonded-Insured. CA. Lic. 849466
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Care Center residents had tested positive, Nancy Gutierrez called continually
to make sure that her family member,
an elderly resident at the facility, was
still okay and safe.
On August 4, Gutierrez called to
inquire about her relative and was told
that they were fine and that if they had
tested positive for Covid-19, Gutierrez and her family would have already
received a call. Gutierrez says that she
was also told that withholding information about a relative’s health would be
illegal.
But something didn’t sit right. So
Gutierrez and her family went to the
Care Center to see their relative through
the window in their room.
Their relative reported body aches
and feeling exhausted; Gutierrez received a call the next day saying that her
relative had tested positive for Covid-19.
Gutierrez’s relative has since been
moved to a new room, one without a
window. “We haven’t heard of my [relative] for two days,” she told The Sheet
on Wednesday. She said that her family
had been told that if their relative had a
cell phone, they would be able to have
conversations. With no way to get their
family member a cellphone, that option
remains impossible.
In a Facebook post, Gutierrez wrote
“Our family feels angered, scared, and
we want justice for all those elders now
at risk … We do not want to get a call
that she has passed without us knowing
she had worsened.”

Meanwhile in Mono
As Mono County Administrative Officer Bob Lawton put it, “it was a busy
week in Covid-land.”
At Tuesday’s Mono County Board
of Supervisors meeting, Lawton introduced a new order by County Public
Health Officer Tom Boo that outlined
new requirements for lodging operations in Mammoth Lakes. The goal:
decrease the number of visitors and
increase the “margin of safety.”
The new order requires a drop from
75% capacity to 70% at hotels in the
town, more stringent cleaning measures
within hotel facilities, mandatory protective equipment for cleaning staff, and
a recommended 24-hour buffer period
between guests.
Boo explained that the effort is modest in scope and intended to slightly
curb visitation without excessive revenue loss for lodging operators.
“If I really feel like things are getting out of control,” Boo said, ”… then
I would have to consider more drastic
lodging restrictions.”
Board Chair Stacy Corless lauded
the new order, stating “an order like
this will, I hope be some comfort to
the members of the public who see it
as a response.” Corless was referring to
increased public outcry about visitors
this summer; many locals feel the town
has been overwhelmed by tourists and
that the environment has suffered as a
result.
Boo also summarized the county’s
mitigation efforts as they pertained to
restaurants.
“From the beginning of the local
epidemic, people who worked in res-

taurants have been disproportionately
featured among cases,” Boo said, “That
continued to be the case as we were
looking at the spike in cases we saw in
latter part of July.”
He estimated that 65% of the county’s
cases were directly related to working in
restaurants or coming into contact with
restaurant workers.
After implementing an employee testing program, 580 restaurant employees
had been tested as of August 11. The
positivity rate for those tests was just
over 6%.
The emphasis on special guidelines
and testing for restaurants has been
burdensome. Boo reported that many
operators feel that their reputation has
been tarnished, that the economic ramifications of closing may be too great to
overcome, and that some industry competitors have ignored Covid guidelines
and been able to profit.
Alisa Mokler-Harper, owner and operator of the Warming Hut in Mammoth
Lakes told the Supervisors that the local
restaurant industry as a whole has been
frustrated throughout the pandemic.
“We do feel like we’ve been kind of
scapegoated,” Mokler-Harper said. “We
were requested to follow a bunch of new
mandates and then left out to dry.
“We don’t feel supported by our local
government officials right now,” she told
the Supervisors.
Mokler-Harper put forth a list of requests, compiled at a round table meeting of restaurant owners earlier in the
week, that asked for support from local
government and asked that those who
eschew the rules be held accountable.
She also requested that the county
consider allocating funds to restaurants
that have lost revenue due to being
shutdown by positive Covid test results.
The issue, as Supervisor Fred Stump
and CAO Lawton both noted, is resources. Stump argued that the county
simply doesn’t have the staffing nor the
resources to comb through businesses
and determine which are absolutely
guilty of health code violations.
“You’re right, Lawton responded, “we
are truly constrained by resources. One
of the reasons … we started pursuing a
complaint-based response is because
it allows us to triage and prioritize
response.”
Lawton continued: “We’ve really tried
to carefully meter our new Cares Act
funds and to meter our use of FEMA
funds and other revenues … this may
be one of those cases where we have
to bust open the piggy bank and spend
that money now.”
“So much of this crisis we’ve had to be
reactive,” Corless said, “We’re all going
to be disappointed if we’re having to
give back $1 million because we didn’t
spend it.”
Stump then circled back to his earlier
points about government resources
being stretched thin, adding “There’s
nothing worse for the government to do
than imply that it’s going to provide a
service and not provide it.”
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Three Arrested for Burglaries
On August 12, 2020, the Mammoth
Lakes Police Department responded
to a call from a resident that their car
had been broken into. While at that call,
another citizen flagged down Officers
to report that their car had also been
broken into.
While investigating the vehicle breakins and thefts, one of the victims contacted MLPD stating that their stolen
credit card was just used at a business in
Mammoth. Upon reviewing surveillance
footage from the business, Officers were
able to identify the suspects’ vehicle.
The vehicle was then located outside of
a hotel room off Main Street.
Three suspects were detained while
a warrant was obtained to search the
hotel room. Upon entering, piles of suspected stolen items were located along
with illegal narcotics.
Walter Escoto, Age 29, from Bell, CA
was arrested on felony charges of possession and use of stolen credit cards,
criminal conspiracy, tampering with
vehicles, possession of stolen property,
possession of burglary tools, possession
of controlled substance with intent to
sell, transport of controlled substances
along with other misdemeanor charges.
Tyler Nollen, Age 22, from Crowley
Lake, CA was arrested on felony charges
of possession and use of stolen credit
cards, criminal conspiracy, possession
of stolen property and other misdemeanor charges. Jesse Baldwin, Age 25
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of Mammoth Lakes, CA was cited and
released on a misdemeanor charge of
possession of stolen property.
The suspects were later linked to multiple vehicle burglaries and mail thefts
in Mammoth Lakes and the surrounding communities.
Escoto and Nollen were both booked
into the Mono County Jail with bail set
at $50,000/each, pending charges by the
Mono County District Attorney.
If you have additional information
or may be a victim in this crime, please
contact the Mammoth Lakes Police
Department at 760-965-3700.
Big Pine Mourns Firefighter
It is with great sadness that the Big
Pine Fire Department lowers its Flag
to Half Staff in honor of the passing of
Engineer Pete Hein.
Pete had been a member of the
BPVFD for over 5 years. He passed away
while on a AD assignment with the
U.S.F.S. on the Stagecoach fire near Lake
Isabella.
Pete retired from Cal-Fire Bishop Fire
Camp as a Captain, moved to Big Pine,
and joined the local fire department.
Before he joined Cal-Fire, Pete was a
Firefighter with the Inyo National Forest. He was active in helping Dispatch,
sharpening tools in his spare time, and
sharing his knowledge of Wild-land
firefighting during BPVFD’s annual
refresher class every spring.
Pete’s sense of humor was great! He

will be missed by the BP Fire Dept Family.
The men and women of the Big Pine
Fire Department ask that you keep his
two sons in your prayers, Keenan from
Bishop, Calif. and Trevor of Montana.
Hiker Found Dead Near Manzanar
On August 8, 2020 Inyo County Sheriff’s Dispatch received a report from a
hiker of a potentially deceased female in
the foothills west of Manzanar National
Historic Site. Sheriff’s Deputies arrived
and located a deceased female. A search
of the area produced a red sweatshirt
and multicolored tennis shoes approximately two miles from her body near
the base of the Sierra Mountain Range.
Inyo County Search and Rescue were
dispatched to the scene to provide
additional tracking support on August
8 and August 9. Based on foot impressions it is believed that she walked
north along Foothill Road after exiting
a vehicle, then east along a smaller dirt
road where she eventually sat down and
perished. There was no indication of a
struggle or initial signs of foul play.
There was no identification located
near or around the body; however
Bishop Police Department had logged
contact with a female matching the
description of the decedent on July
30. Based on the information gathered
during the contact, a positive identification was confirmed on August 11 and
next of kin was notified. The deceased

has been identified as Elaine Hartnett, a
48-year old woman from Pioneer, Calif.
A forensic autopsy has been scheduled
to take place in Orange County, Calif. to
determine cause of death. If anyone has
had contact with Ms. Hartnett in Inyo
County and can provide information
please call Sheriff’s Dispatch at 760878-0383, option 4
Tagger Tagged by Cops
On Sunday August 9, 2020, at approximately 4:15 pm, CHP Bishop Inland
Communications Center received a call
from a citizen reporting a male adult
“tagging” buildings adjacent to US-395
in Long Valley (near Crowley Lake).
The reporting party provided a detailed
description of the suspect and the
suspect’s vehicle fleeing the scene on
US-395 northbound.
At approximately 5:00 pm, a CHP Officer was stopped on the right shoulder of
US-395 in Bridgeport when the Officer
observed a vehicle and driver matching
the reporting party’s description. The
driver of the suspect vehicle appeared
to wave at the Officer.
Mono County Sheriff Deputies were
also in the area. CHP Officers and Mono
County Sheriff deputies conducted an
enforcement stop on the vehicle on
SR-182 northbound just south of Sierra
Street. Officers observed spray paint
cans on the right rear floorboard of the
suspect’s vehicle.

more BRIEFS, page 7

Outdoor Barber Shop

Barber Ellen McDonald
Every Tues. & Thurs. by appt. only
Regular Haircuts I Military Cuts I Fades
Local/Active Military Discounts
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BRIEFS
continued from page 6
Short-Term Residential Rental Units

Mono County Sheriff Deputies spoke
with the driver regarding the paint cans
and the driver admitted to tagging the
buildings. The driver exhibited objective signs and symptoms of alcohol and
drug intoxication.
Following a DUI investigation, CHP
Officers placed the driver under arrest
for DUI and felony vandalism. Thanks
to vigilant community members and cooperation between local Law Enforcement agencies the suspect was apprehended for crimes committed against
our community.
Remember, when reporting incidents
always think of your safety first. Obtain
a detailed description of the suspect
and the suspect’s vehicle as well as a
license plate. We appreciate your help.
Lodging Capacity Reduced Again
Dr. Tom Boo, Mono County Public
Health Officer, issued an Order on
August 12 that supersedes and replaces
the June 18th Health Officer Order
regulating lodging within the Town of
Mammoth Lakes. This Order does not
apply to unincorporated areas of Mono
County. The new Order imposes new requirements on lodging facilities within
the Town of Mammoth Lakes that emphasizes existing State requirements.
The new requirements shall apply to
all occupancies beginning August 24,
2020, regardless of when reservations
were made, and shall remain in effect
until April 30, 2021, unless modified,

A person at the grafitti’d property in Crowley was sighted making progress on cleanup efforts
on Thursday afternoon

repealed, or extended.
Within the Town of Mammoth Lakes,
the new requirements were imposed to
better manage the pace of local visitation, ensure the health and safety of
both lodging guests and hospitality staff
by adhering to State-mandated cleaning
standards for lodging facilities
Hotels and Condo/Hotels
-Occupancy levels shall be reduced
from 75% to 70% of capacity over a
7-day period extending from Monday
through Sunday of each week. This
requirement shall apply to all occupancies beginning August 24, 2020, regard-
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come
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Repairs/Sales/Service/Supplies
CA C-61 lic. # 769180

760 709 0362

less of when reservations were made.
-All bedding and linens shall be
laundered between each occupancy,
without exception.
-All kitchen supplies shall be washed
between guests and cleaning staff shall
be provided with adequate personal
protective equipment (PPE), to be worn
while cleaning.
-It is recommended, but not required,
that rooms/units be left vacant for a 24hour period between each occupancy.
Cleaning staff with appropriate PPE
may enter the room/unit during the
vacancy period.

Short-term lodging facilities (including short-term rentals, vacation rentals,
Air BnB’s, timeshares, or similar units)
shall comply with the following:
-A 24-hour vacancy period shall
remain in place between each occupancy. This requirement shall apply to
all occupancies beginning August 24,
2020, regardless of when reservations
were made.
- All bedding and linens shall be
laundered between each occupancy,
without exception.
-All kitchen supplies shall be washed
between guests and cleaning staff shall
be provided with adequate personal
protective equipment (PPE) to be worn
while cleaning. Cleaning staff with appropriate PPE may enter the room/unit
during the vacancy period.
In addition, advertising or posting of
hotel, condo/hotel or other short-term
rental units for rent within the Town of
Mammoth Lakes on any platform shall
include the following language: Governor Newsom’s Executive Order N-33-20,
and associated guidance of the California Public Health Officer, continue to
apply statewide. These advise Californians to “avoid traveling long distances
for vacations or pleasure as much as
possible. This is to slow the spread of the
coronavirus. Do not travel if you are sick,
or if someone in your household has had
coronavirus in the last two weeks. Do not
travel with someone who is sick.”
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SCHOOL ... AT A DISTANCE
Mammoth Unified goes online
By Jas p e r P a g e

M

ammoth schools will all be
online this year. Thanks Coronavirus.
Because Mono County is on the California Covid-19 watchlist, in-seat classes
aren’t permitted. However, parents still
had a choice to make.
The two options were the Distance
Learning program and the MILES program.
Distance Learning is structured similarly to normal school, but students will
attend Zoom meetings in place of in-seat
classes. They will have three periods per
day, each being ninety minutes long.
Teachers will lead a lesson for half an
hour to forty-five minutes each period
and the rest will be reserved for independent work or group work using Zoom’s
“breakout room” feature.
Google Classroom is still the teacherchosen tool used to administer assignments to students.
Mondays and Wednesdays, students
will attend periods one through three,
while Tuesdays and Thursdays they will
attend periods four through six. On Fridays, they will attend all of their classes
but for only forty-five minutes each.
An hour is reserved after each school
day for “Student Academic Support.” This
will be optional for all students and can
be made mandatory to individuals if they
are not completing their work.
“I think the current plan is better than
it was originally,” said 7th grade ELA
teacher Jill Orozco, “and although I’d

Expect local school parking lots to be as empty as Mammoth Middle School’s.
much rather be teaching students inperson, I think it makes the most sense
given the circumstances.”
The MILES program on the other hand
is an opportunity for students to use an
online learning platform called Edgenuity, while still being a part of Mammoth
Unified. Edgenuity administers assignments long before they are due, so
students are able to work as quickly or
slowly as they’d like.
Originally, the school thought that
since the MILES program falls under
independent study, only 10% of students
would be allowed to enroll inthis program. However, Superintendent Jennifer
Wildman emailed the California Department of Education. “As it turns out,” she

OPEN 7:30-2pm

said, “the 10% rule does not apply to
Independent Study so we are good to
go with remote learning for the MILES
program.”
Edgenuity classes will be managed
and overseen by an MUSD staff member
but will, in theory, grant students the
freedom to work at their own pace.
Edgenuity will replace Apex Learning, the online program previously used
strictly for MUSD athletes on the FLEX
program. Apex is being replaced due to
backlash and “bad reviews” from MUSD
students. The program apparently did
not challenge students to a satisfying
extent.
Edgenuity also has a feature that allows parents and teachers to see idle

time (the time a student has had the
application open and not been doing
any work.
“As a teacher, I believe Edgenuity is a
great idea,” said Orozco, “It will give me a
chance to work with students who have
a more difficult time learning on their
own, since the more independent students will hopefully enroll in the MILES
program.”
“Screw teachers,” said upcoming
sophomore Bodie MacMillan, “I wanna
have more freedom.”
Now that in-seat school is not an
option, eleven of twenty students said
they’d prefer the MILES program.
The Distance Learning program was
set as each parents’ default decision.
If they wished to enroll in the MILES
program, a completed form was required
by August 7th.
Cerro Coso Community college is offering students three options: traditional
online, scheduled Zoom, and limited
in-person classes.
Said Acting College College President
Corey Marvin in a press release: “We
have largely succeeded in not cancelling any classes for the fall semester to
fulfill our vision of transforming lives
and building strong communities. Our
faculty have been very resourceful and
innovative.”
Bishop Unified School District transitioned to a Distance Learning program at
a special board meeting held Monday.

* CLOSED TUESDAYS

Located in Mammoth Lakes, in the Rite Aid/
DIY Center

skip
the
crowd.
scn &
order
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or
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ROUNDTABLE
ROUNDUP
Local restaurant owners still miffed at being singled out
By Hite

T

he Mammoth Chamber of Commerce continued its roundtable
discussions this week, inviting
local officials, members of the public,
and for Monday’s edition; Restaurant
owners/workers.
Last week, the Chamber hosted the
exact same meeting but this time, restaurateurs fleshed out their problems
with COVID enforcement.
“I am so glad we are coming together
as a Town and County to move forward
through this,” said Andrea Walker, the
owner of Stellar Brew, as she opened
up the conversation.
Tom Boo, Mono County Public
Health Officer, gave a rundown of the
current situation with restaurants.
“Ever since the beginning of the epidemic, there has been a pattern that
restaurant workers have been disproportionately affected by cases. Over
the course of four weeks [in July] 65%
of the cases over the case were from
restaurant workers.”
“I felt we should do a bunch of testing and see if we could break the cycle
that way. We ssked 30% of employees
to be tested in the course of a week.
We tested 580 people. 35 people were
positive for an overall positive % of just
a hair over 6%,” said Boo.
More than 20 restaurants had employees test positive. Then the news
cycle began spinning and restaurants
became the sector that the community
was scapegoating.
Theresa Brocia, owner of Bleu and

the Eatery, explained the perspective
capacity for two days. We lost over
of the restaurateurs, “We are a little
$40,000. And we had zero cases ... I
frustrated.. We don’t have a problem
lost faith in our town leadership and
with the extra manour community,”
dates. You can’t be
said an emotional
too safe. But right
Walker, who was
after the mandate
upset about rumors
came out an LA
The town of Mammoth which targeted her
Times article came
establishment as
Lakes made a decision a Covid spreader.
out and the first
line said, ‘a surge in
Walker wants the
to target one business County to responcoronavirus cases
tied to restaurants
sector. Which, to me, is sively mitigate
in Mammoth Lakes
the rumors that it
has prompted the
complete discrimination helped start
State to put the
But then Walker
-Lynn Need
County on the
brought it back to a
State’s watchlist for
broader message.
the first time.’”
“I don’t want it to
“Now that these
be about me. I want
test results have
it to be about how,
come out and have
as were moving forshown that this
ward as a commuisn’t erupting from
nity together, what
restaurants, we kind of feel like there
can we expect as business owners so
should be a unified message comwe don’t feel like we are on the defense
ing from the Town, coming from the
all the time?”
County,” said Brocia.
Earlier in the meeting, Stu Need,
Boo agreed. “We owe the public and
owner of Lakanuki, also touched on
the restaurant community some sort of this inequity when he discovered that
explanation of where we are and what
the unified command was still parsing
we have found.” He added that when
out the data and was unaware if any
the data was fully vetted, the County
open restaurants did not comply with
would make an effort to clear the air.
County orders to test 30% of employOne restaurant owner who felt
ees.
scapegoated was Andrea Walker.
His wife, Lynn Need, weighed in,
“Stellar Brew was shut down for six
“This was not a state initiative. The
days and we could only operate at half
Town Of Mammoth Lakes made a

“

”

decision to target one business sector.
Which, to me, is complete discrimination.”
The point the Needs were making is
how can you close down restaurants
for one positive employee when the
restaurants you are closing down are
the ones following the rules. Thus far,
there has been no punishment for
restaurants who didn’t bother adhering to the testing requirements set by
the County.
Rob Patterson, the Town’s Finance
Director and member of the Unified
Command Team, attempted to explain
this, “When you talk about collecting
data for 580 people, it takes some time
to get all that information. It is not a
perfect situation. We are doing our
very best to make sure everybody goes
down the path.” Patterson then said if
there is continued non-compliance,
his team will act on it.
Ultimately, the restaurateurs just
wanted some relief. Brocia gave two
requests to local officials as the meeting wrapped up. “We would like the
town to consider allocating funds to
those of us who have shut down by this
wide ranging testing. And we would
like a public message reassuring our
employees and our customers that we
are safe.”
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TERROR ON THE AIRWAVES

Local writer/podcaster Trevor Van Winkle’s Sheridan Tapes is proving to be a hit
By Pag e

F

iguring out what to do with all of
the extra time at home afforded by
a quarantine has been a tricky task
for many.
For Trevor Van Winkle, it was just what
he needed.
Van Winkle is the writer and producer
of “The Sheridan Tapes,” a mystery-horror podcast where he also plays one half
of the main cast. He released the pilot
episode, titled “The Worlds, Perhaps, of
Spirits,” on April 25 and has released a
new episode every subsequent Friday,
taking full advantage of his time stuck
inside.
Last week, he announced on his
personal social media accounts that the
show had hit 10,000 total downloads.
Writing and producing media has been
a part of Van Winkle’s life since elementary school when he wrote his first (very
short) complete book. He made short
films throughout middle school and high
school and went on to study film and
media in college.
“I think I’ve been doing this in one
form or another since i knew how to
write, period.
Storytelling and fiction has always
been my first love,” Van Winkle added.
The concept for the podcast, Van

Trevor Van Winkle
Winkle told The Sheet, was a mix of old
and new ideas. The main characters,
author Anna Sheridan, played by Airen
Neeley Chaconas and Detective Sam
Bailey (Van Winkle) were characters that
appeared on previous podcasts written
and produced by Van Winkle as part of
Homestead on The Corner, a series about
the art of writing. Van Winkle had wanted
to bring the two together for awhile and
The Sheridan Tapes presented an excellent opportunity to do so.
Van Winkle had been developing the
concept when the Covid-19 pandemic hit

and he faced a new challenge in production: “How can we kind of adapt the
storytelling side of Homestead on The
Corner into something that can be serialized, produced remotely … and still work
really well?” Van Winkle said.
He worked on a number of scripts to
establish format, tone, and a plot line for
a full season of episodes, then recruited
some local actors and got started with
recording.
The format of the podcast is relatively straightforward: famed author
Anna Sheridan has been missing for six
months, leaving behind a series of selfrecorded tapes that Detective Bailey has
been assigned to parse through. Each
episode focuses on a single tape; the
tapes contain recordings of Sheridan’s
ramblings and her myriad encounters
with the supernatural.
“It’s a line between horror, sci-fi, and
dark fantasy,” Van Winkle told The Sheet,
“The closest touchpoint is the Twilight
Zone in terms of writing a straight-on
horror story.”
The Twilight Zone comparison seems
apt; Sheridan’s world is one where anything goes, where the supernatural and
paranormal are present at every turn.
The stories on the tapes are only linked

by Bailey’s presence as listener and
Sheridan as narrator, each tape tackling a
specific incident or occurrence.
Speaking as a fan of literary horror:
it works extremely well. The audible
atmosphere Van Winkle creates in each
episode is effective, eerie, and draws
the listener deeply into the world of the
show. The tape recordings give the feel of
a found-footage film, something that may
never have been intended for an audience.
And the stories themselves are concise,
spooky, and offer up more questions
than they answer. The hook sinks in with
the first episode and just keeps tugging
away at the listener.
The serial nature of the podcast was
new territory for Van Winkle, as the
audio dramas he’d previously written
for Homestead were one-offs meant to
demonstrate the writing techniques he
teaches on the podcast. He referred to
the Sheridan Tapes as having a “heavy
anthology aspect” that provided the opportunity “to tell interesting ghost story
by itself without having to worry too
much about what it’s setting up.”
So where do Van Winkle’s tales of the

see PODCAST, page 14

Mammoth Hospital Family Medicine
Offers Appointments in Person or
Telemedicine through our Patient Portal
Safe and open for
in-person appointments.
If you have an urgent medical concern, do
not delay seeking treatment. Postponing
care can cause a condition to worsen or
become a preventable emergency.

Become a member of the Mammoth Patient Portal and have
your next Family Medicine appointment online.
•
•
•
•
•
•

View your medical record including office notes
Make, cancel, or reschedule clinic appointments
Email your doctor
View lab results
Refill medications
View immunizations

(760) 934-2551

Call us today to enroll in the
portal or to make an appointment.
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TOML AWARDS SMALL BIZ GRANTS

Press Rele a se

A

ugust 11, 2020 - The Mammoth
Lakes Business Assistance
Program (BAP) has approved
$111,352 in funding for 13 Mammoth
Lakes small businesses adversely affected by COVID-19.
Mammoth Lakes Town Council
established a Business Assistance
Program comprised of $300,000
($200,000 from Mammoth Lakes Tourism Reserve) on June 17 to help retain
local jobs, keep storefronts tenanted,
and support the local economy in light
of the COVID-19 pandemic and the
statewide Stay-At-Home Executive
Order.
Qualified small businesses in Mammoth Lakes could apply for one-time
grants in amounts up to $10,000 to
utilize for business costs including
rent or mortgage, payroll, utilities,
insurance, loan payments related to
running the business and any other
documented cost of business operations.
A total of 18 applications were
received in Round 1 of the funding
program. These applications were
reviewed by Town staff for completeness, eligibility and demonstrated
economic need. The Town convened a
selection committee to provide funding recommendations. The committee
is comprised of two members of the
Planning and Economic Development
Commission, two members from the
Mammoth Lakes Chamber of Commerce, and two members from Mono

County Economic Development.
Additional businesses are being reviewed as a part of Round 1 and grant
awards will be provided upon ranking
by the Selection Committee.
At this time a total of 13 businesses
have been approved to receive grant
funds. Those businesses are:
• Anything Goes Fine Catering
• Creative Image Embroidery
• Dessert’d Organic Bake Shop
• Fast Ski Sports
• Green Fox Events & Guest Services
• Hugs Ice Cream
• Minaret Cinemas is D’Place
• Pita Pit
• Public House
• Salon 437
• The Looney Bean
• The Warming Hut
• Yoga Lab Mammoth
Round 2 of the BAP closed on Friday, August 7. Town staff is reviewing
those applications and expects the Selection Committee to complete its next
review by August 21. Grant awards for
Round 2 will be announced by August
28. If there is funding remaining after
the completion of Round 2, the Town
may consider another round of funding.
For additional information please
review the Town’s Business Assistance
webpage at https://www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov/977/Business-Assistance-Program.

ON YOUR MARKS ...

Four candidates running for two Mammoth Council seats
By She et Sta ff

W

ith one incumbent opting
not to run for reelection,
Mammoth Lakes Town
Council is assured of having a new
composition come November.
The deadline to submit papers to
run in the Town Council election was
extended until August 12 when Cleland Hoff passed on a reelection bid.
And after the smoke cleared, we see
four candidates running for two positions. They are Sarah Rea, Bill Sauser,
Cyndi Myrold, and Heidi Steenstra.
Sarah Rea is currently an administrative assistant at Mammoth Hospital.
About a month ago Rea told The Sheet
she decided to run in order to represent the average worker in the Town of
Mammoth Lakes.
Bill Sauser, the current mayor, will
be the only incumbent running in this
election.
Cyndi Myrold is currently the Finance Manager for the Town of Mammoth Lakes. When asked why she
chose to run, Myrold responded, “I
have seen the town through its highs
and its lows. I understand the budgeting process and have a firm knowledge
of the what the general fund is versus
restricted funds.”
Myrold has 21 years of experience
in the Finance Department and as she
discussed her employment history
with the Town she said, “I think I can
make a difference. I bring something
to the table (the financial background)
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that the other candidates don’t have.”
The final candidate running is Heidi
Steenstra. Steenstra has been a resident of Mammoth Lakes for 20 years
now and is currently the Property
Manager at Sherwin Villas.
“Over the years I have watched
things change a lot. There are a lot of
different takes on this change and I
believe I can bring a different perspective [to Town Council].”
Steenstra understands that tourism
has been increasing and will continue
to increase. She hopes to put more
effort towards community service and
workforce housing to help balance
tourism with the people who live here.
Cleland Hoff is ending her tenure
with Town Council after serving one
four-year term that included a oneyear stint as Mayor.
When The Sheet asked Hoff why she
chose to pull her papers and yet not
submit them, she simply responded,
“I couldn’t think of a good reason to
run.”
Hoff left it at that.
Hoff also told The Sheet that she was
happy that enough people submitted
papers for there to be a competitive
election.

The F
irst Step to a

Healthy Life
2020

Breastfeeding
Awareness Month
Irene J. Mason, MS, RD, IBCLC
Kendra Turner, NA, CLC

Remote Phone Numbers:
760-920-9538 or 760-920-7052

this institution is an equal opportunity provider
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Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc.
is hiring for the following positions
Customer Screener B - $15.75
Staffing Coordinator ML/B $15 to 18
Parking Lot Attendant B $15 to 16
General Laborers ML & B - $15-20
Housekeepers ML – $Piece Rate
Tow Truck Driver ML - $DOE
Auto Mechanic B - $DOE
Staff Accountant B - $29.06
Bilingual HR Asst ML/B - $15 to 18
Call Us Today
760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
www.SierraEmployment.com
Mammoth Spa Creations is looking for an
additional member for it’s team. We currently have an immediate opening for a spa
Maintenance Technician position, we are
also hiring an Office Assistant.These are Full
Time Positions (Monday through Friday).
These positions offers vacation accrual,
benefits and paid holidays. Experience is
preferred, but not required. Heavy lifting is
required. Please call 760-924-3091 or stop
by the store located at 1401 Tavern Road
Mammoth Lakes for more information and
to pick up an application. Resumes can be
e-mailed to mammothspa@aol.com.

Vacasa is hiring full and part time housekeepers in Mammoth Lakes/June Lake with
pay starting at $18/hour. Apply at vacasa.
com/careers.
Mammoth Taxi is accepting resumes for
experienced drivers with great customer
service and clean driving records. We are
also looking for office staff for the right
person with great organizational skills
and customer service background. Please
inquire with Scottie at 760-914-7433. www.
mammoth-taxi.com.
Mammoth outdoor-related retail business seeks year-round, full time store
manager. Basic computer skills i.e. Word,
Excel, etc. required. Salary negotiable based
on experience and what applicant brings to
the table. Call 760 914-1476.

For Rent
2 BDR/I BA unfurnished ML apt. Ground
floor. Huge kitchen. Deck. No garage - two
cars max. Backs to green belt. $1,750/mo.
Call 760.937.7569.
Snowcreek #79. 2 bedrooms, loft, 2 full
baths, in-unit laundry, plenty of storage
and parking, fully furnished. Access to
jacuzzi and sauna in complex. Step off the
M Bdr deck onto the meadow, 30 feet from
creek. Sweeping views of the Sherwins.
Short walk to free Mammoth Red Line bus
stop. Utilities inclusive except internet and
electricity. Available starting July 1st or
August 1st for six-month to one-year lease.
$2600/mo, first month and deposit due before move in. No smoking. Pets negotiable.
Send email to vane.katie@gmail.com or text
818.554.0035.
Office For Rent 2nd floor location w/
views, New floors, Closet, Common Bathroom, Parking, 1 Year Lease, Commercial
use only. Please call Sarah at 760-934-8372
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BROTHERS
continued from page 1

Help Wanted

The Alpenhof Lodge is accepting applications for full-time & part-time, year round
positions. Flexible hours for front desk,
maintenance and housekeeping positions
are available. Applicants must be available
to work weekends and holidays. Housing
available for the right individual. Please
apply in person at 6080 Minaret Rd, Mammoth.
Convict Lake Resort has immediate
job openings for maintenance personnel,
grounds keeper and store personnel.
Please email resumes to lcornwell@convictlake.com or stop by for an application.
Bistro East is looking for Apprentice Sushi Chef, apply at Snowcreek Athletic club
front desk. Great Training, pay and a free
membership.
Convict Lake Resort hiring a full-time
Janitor for facilities cleaning and maintenance.$17/hour with some overtime. Benefits available. Please call 760-934-3800 ext.
32 or email to lcornwell@convictlake.com
Mobil mart/ We are looking for a line cook.
Grill experience. Free housing available.Stop
by or contact tiogagasmart@gmail.com
Laundry Attendant at High Mountain
Services (HMS) located in Mammoth Lakes,
is seeking Full-Time laundry attendants. We
offer flexible work hours, and will train the
right candidate. Must be able to lift up to 50
lbs, maintain a fast pace while multi-tasking,
follow instructions, be safety conscious,
trustworthy, and work well in a team environment. You will be required to wear a face
mask and vinyl gloves while working. Email
mammothlakesjob@gmail.comor text (760)
790-9310 for an application.
Help wanted! Mammoth’s high volume
fishing store is seeking full time / part time
Retail sales consultant starting immediately.
Candidates must possess strong customer
service skills. If you have a passion for fishing, then , come join our team .We will train
the right personality please contact JERI
@760 914-1476
Full-Time Maintenance Personnel
Needed Position available for busy rental
management company. Previous experience
preferred, training provided. Looking for reliable, responsible, hard-working candidates
with positive work ethic. Competitive pay.
Email resume to sarah@mammothsierraonline.com, call 760-934-8372 or stop by 1914
Meridian Blvd.

my earlier suspicion that further outreach to Two Brothers would be futile, as
they appear to believe that Inyo County
lacks the power to enforce coronavirusrelated rules.”
Somewhat hilariously, Judge Place had
to admonish Migliore to wear a mask
as he launched into oral argument on
Wednesday.
Migliore said a business closure (resulting if the TRO [temporary restraining
order] were issued), would mean lost
revenue, lost wages for employees and
negative P.R. He said the mask-wearing
had been burdensome to Two Brothers
- claiming “employees were fainting and
had to be sent home.” The indoor dining
that had occurred? Migliore described it
as an “anomaly.” And, he argued rhe-

torically, the county says there’s a risk
this restaurant will spread corona. Well,
where’s the evidence?
Deputy Counsel Chuchla replied, “You
can’t wait for a case to establish causation.” She alluded to the Bishop Care
Center on that score.
And she disputed the notion that the
indoor dining could be described as an
“anomaly.”
Finally, she said the goal of the county
is for businesses to operate and customers to be protected.
She believes a plan for Two Brothers
re-opening could be approved in as little
as 48 hours.
Ms. LoMedico told The Sheet Thursday that Two Brothers plans to submit a
reopening plan as soon as possible.

CLASSES OUTDOORS

Obsidian Private Residence is seeking a
responsible, outgoing Reservation & office
administration employee!
Work independently to manage the front
desk responsibilities. • Demonstrate excellent written and oral communication skills
• Possess extremely strong organizational
skills with the ability to focus • Previous
reservation Experience preferred
Contact : 760.934.5490 or email joe@obsidianprc.com

For Sale
2011 Chevrolet Traverse $8750 New
Engine with 75k 18 mo warranty on engine.
Actual 120,000mi Seats 7good paint & tires.
(818) 825-9540 robert.d.adler@gmail.com

Wanted
Retiree seeking rental in Bishop area.
(760) 920-5800; (760) 937-4136.

Hayden Cabin
Lake Mary at Pokonobe
www.yogalabmammoth.com
Class sizes are capped. Bring your mask and mat.
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TOWN STUFF

Friday, August 14/
Main Street Market @ Eastside
Guesthouse, 777 N Main Street,
Bishop. Time: 5-8 p.m.
Art and Wine: Ocean Moonrise
with Miguel Flores. Sponsored by
the Mono Arts Council. Join Miguel
for a virtual painting class via
Zoom. Tix and info: Go to monoarts.
org for tickets and call Kristin at
760.914.2731.

Wednesday, August 19/
The New Normal: Coping
With A Covid World. Seminar
conducted by Mono County
Behavioral Health. 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Viewinghttps://monocounty.zoom
us/j/99456162274\
Mammoth Lakes Town Council
Meets via Zoom. Time: 4 p.m. Public
viewing available through Granicus.

August 14-15/
Wine Weekend is Going Virtual.
Mammoth Mountain Community
Foundation and side Door in
Mammmoth will host the annual
event. Wine pickups at Side Door
will be available after online
purchase. Virtual Tastings via ZOOM
with the winemakers start at 4pm
on August 15. For information and
purchasing packages, visit: https://
mammothfoundation.org/pages/
mammoth-wine-walk
Drive-in Movies @ The Tri-County
Fairgrounds in Bishop. Catch
Smokey and The Bandit on Friday
Night and stop by for The Goonies
on Saturday. Showtimes: 8:30 both
nights, gates open at 7 p.m. Tix
available at: tricountyfair.com or text
TIX to 760.493.7600. $20 per vehicle.
Monday, August 17/
Mono County Board of Supervisors
Special Meeting via Zoom @ 1
p.m. https://monocounty.zoom.
us/j/92884120013
Tuesday, August 18/
Inyo County Board of Supervisors
meets via Zoom. Public session
starts 8:30 a.m. https://zoom.
us/j/868254781.
Mono County Board of Supervisors
meets via Zoom. Public session at
9 a.m. https://monocounty.zoom.
us/j/99209619057
August 19- 20/
Art and Wine: Plein Air Series,
Watercolors with Heidi Goodwin
Sponsored by the Mono Arts
Council. Join Heidi for a one or twoday water color class held outside.
Wednesday at Minaret Vista,
Thursday at Rock Creek Lake. $50
for one class or $90 for both. Tix and
info: Go to monoarts.org for tickets
and call Kristin at 760.914.2731.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
FORGET THE BUBBLE
FOCUS ON THE SUDS

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s

Thursday, August 20/
Covid-19 Community
Conversation hosted by County and
Town officials. English: 5:30 p.m.,
Spanish: 6:30 p.m. Visit https://
coronavirus.monocounty.ca.gov for
the Zoom link.
Ongoing:
The Cast Off is open on Tuesday
and Saturdays only due to Covid-19
restrictions. No book drop offs when
closed.
Vons offers two hours of shopping
Monday-Friday from 7-9 a.m. for
those shoppers who may be virusvulnerable.
Mono County Library locations
will offer pre-arranged pick
ups for library materials. www.
monocolibraries.org.
Devil’s Creek Distillery in
Mammoth Lakes is offering tastings
by appointment only. Call 760-2793670 to schedule your tasting
C5 Studios in Bishop is open. New
hours are: Wednesday - Friday from
3- 6 p.m. Saturday from 10 a.m. - 3
p.m. www.c5studios.org.
Yoga Lab Mammoth is offering
outdoor classes at Hayden Cabin
and Lake Mary. Class sizes are
capped. Bring your mask and mat.
Info: www.yogalabmammoth.com
COVID-19 testing through Verily. Tuesdays at the Sierra Nevada
Resort. Friday at Lee Vining High
School Time: 8am - 12:30pm on
both days. Sign up for a Verily testing
slot directly via Verily (must have vehicle and Google account) at https://
www.projectbaseline.com/study/
covid-19/
PPE for businesses available
through your local Chamber of
Commece. Additionally, businesses
can contact the Unified Command
Emergency Operations Center at
(760) 932-5650.

Eric K. Hermansen

uwe're Here to Serve You Day and Night, We Do the Job anfl Do ft Right"

760-784-4701
Quality

Clean

Dependable

CA Contr. Lie. #470265

Service
____
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Notice of Public Hearing

Notice of Public Hearing

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, August
19, 2020, beginning at 4:00 p.m. and continuing until
finished, at Town Council Chambers, Suite Z within the
Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth
Road, or by teleconference due to COVID-19 pandemic,
the Mammoth Lakes Town Council will discuss the following:

Notice of Public Hearing to Approve Community Development Block Grant CARES Act Funding Application
For a Microenterprise Financial Assistance Program

The Community and Economic Development Department, on behalf of the Town of Mammoth Lakes, is applying for funding under the State’s 2019-2020 Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Notice of Funding
Availability (NOFA) and the CDBG Coronavirus Response
Round 1 (CDBG-CV1) Notice of Funding Availability
(NOFA) and solicits citizen input on activities to be
included in the applications. The applications are for the
following eligible activities:
•2019-2020 CDBG NOFA
Multi-Family Rental Rehabilitation without Acquisition:
Request up to $3,500,000 for the rehabilitation of a commercial building located within the Town of Mammoth
Lakes at 238 Sierra Manor Road to create 11 low-income
apartments. This activity will meet the Low- to ModerateIncome National Objective by providing rental apartments for low- to moderate-income persons. This activity
will not result in the displacement of existing residential
tenants. If awarded, it is anticipated that construction will
begin in spring 2021 and be completed in 2022.
•CDBG-CV1 NOFA
Public Service: Provide up to $68,375 in short-term rental
subsistence payments to households impacted by COVID-19. This activity will meet the Low- to Moderate-Income National Objective by providing short-term rental
assistance to eligible households who earn 80 percent
or less of the HUD Adjusted Median Family Income. If
awarded, the funds are required to be expended within
12 months of the award date.
OR
Business Assistance: Provide up to a total of $68,375 in
forgivable loans to businesses impacted by COVID-19
stay-at-home orders and shut-downs. This activity will
meet the Low- to Moderate-Income National Objective
by assisting businesses remain open during the COVID-19 emergency and retain jobs for low- to moderateincome persons.
The purpose of this public hearing is to give citizens an
opportunity to make their comments known regarding
the proposed applications under the 2019-2020 CDBG
NOFA and the CDBG-CV1 NOFA, prior to submittal to
the State. Applications under the CDBG-CV1 NOFA are
due August 31, 2020 and applications under the 20192020 CDBG NOFA are due September 30, 2020.
All persons having an interest in the proposed applications may appear before the Town Council either in
person or represented by counsel and present testimony
or may, prior to said hearing, file with the Executive
Secretary written correspondence pertaining thereto. If
you require special accommodations to participate in the
public hearing, please contact Jamie Gray, Town Clerk,
Town of Mammoth Lakes at (760) 965-3602.
For additional information, or to obtain a copy of the staff
report which will be published no later than August 14,
2020, contact Nolan Bobroff, Associate Planner – Housing
Coordinator, at (760) 965-3631 or visit http://mammothlakes.granicus.com/ViewPublisher.php?view_id=4
to review the agenda and staff report for the meeting.
Facsimiles may be sent to (760) 934-7493 or email at:
nbobroff@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. In addition, a
Public Information File on the CDBG program and the
NOFA is available for review at the Town offices located
at 437 Old mammoth Road, Suite 230, between the hours
of 8:00am – 12:00pm and 1:00pm – 5:00pm, Mondays
through Thursdays.
The Town of Mammoth Lakes promotes fair housing and
makes all its programs available to low- and moderateincome families regardless of age, race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, sexual preference, marital status or
handicap.
Mammoth Lakes Town Council
P.O. Box 1609
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
TS #2020-0139

Public Notice of Unclaimed Checks
Southern Mono Health Care District Public Notice –
Unclaimed Checks. Pursuant to State of California
Government Code Section 50050, notice is hereby given
by Southern Mono Health Care District that the following checks, not the property of the District, have been
held by the District in the Unclaimed Checks Trust Fund
for more than three years.
These amounts will become the property of Southern
Mono Health Care District if no verified complaint is
filed and served by September 3rd 2020. Any persons
possessing an interest in this property may inquire
at the Southern Mono Health Care District Finance
department, 85 Sierra Park Road, Mammoth Lakes, Ca
93546, or call 760 924-4144
Name of Payee:
Saulque, Heather
Solomon, Harold A

TS #2020-0138

PERSONALS
I hope to see you ... at the Bishop Drive-In
for the screening of Smokey and the Bandit.
Come back to my place after so I can dispense
some old-fashioned Buford T. Justice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors, County of Mono, will conduct a public hearing on
Tuesday August 18, 2020, at 1pm to approve by resolution an application for CDBG Cares Act funds to provide
small business loans to retain jobs in Mono County.
Projects and programs under this funding source must
benefit low and moderate-income households and provide assistance to mitigate the impacts of the COVID-19
pandemic. The funding allocation is in the amount of
$64,484.
The purpose of this public hearing is to give citizens an
opportunity to make their comments known regarding
this funding application.
Due to the COVID-19, this meeting will be held virtually
via Zoom and participant information will be made
available on the upcoming agenda.
To join the meeting by computer:
Visit https://monocounty.zoom.us/j/97481426341
Or visit https://www.zoom.us/ click on “Join A Meeting”
and use the Zoom Meeting ID 974 8142 6341.
To join the meeting by telephone:
Dial (669) 900-6833, then enter Webinar ID 974 8142
6341.
To provide public comment (at appropriate times) during the meeting, press *9 to raise your hand.
Approval by resolution authorizing the County of Mono
to submit for funding in the amount of $64,484 for the
2020/21 funding cycle of Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) CARES Act funding.
Said application will include submission of the following activities:
Microenterprise Financial Assistance $56,484
Administration $8,000
If special accommodations are required because of a
sensory or mobility impairment or disability, or if an
interpreter is needed, please contact Queenie Barnard
at Qbarnard@mono.ca.gov or 760-932-5534 to arrange
for those accommodations. The County promotes fair
housing and makes all programs available to low and
moderate-income families regardless of age, race, color,
religion, sex, national origin, sexual preference, marital
status or handicap.
Written comments are also invited and should be
addressed to the County Clerk’s Office, P.O. Box 715
Bridgeport, CA., 93517 or BOS@mono.ca.gov. Relevant
files, and grant regulations are available for review at the
County Administrative Office. Additional information
may be
obtained by calling Jeff Simpson in the Mono County
Economic Development Department at 760-924-4634 or
Jsimpson@mono.ca.gov.

TS #2020-0140

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE for SUFFICIENT INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
Pursuant to California Education Code 60119 et seq. a
public hearing will be held to receive input regarding
whether each pupil in Mono County Office of Education
programs has, or will have sufficient textbooks or instructional materials, or both for the 2020-21 fiscal year.
The hearing will be held: August 27, 2020, at 4:30pm via
teleconference https://zoom.us/j/97053380390 Passcode:
Board or call-in 669 900 6833, Meeting ID: 970 5338 0390,
Passcode: 028265. Parents, teachers, and members of the
community interested in the affairs of the schools and
programs operated by the County Office of Education are
encouraged to participate in the public hearing process.
TS #2020-0141

Notice Fixing Time for Submission
County Of Mono
Notice Fixing Time For Submission
Of Arguments On Measures To Appear On The November
3, 2020
General Election
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any written arguments
for or against MEASURES TO APPEAR ON THE NOVEMBER 3, 2020 GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT must be
filed with the office of the Mono County Clerk, P.O. Box
237, 74 School Street, Annex I, Bridgeport, CA 93517 no
later than 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, August 18, 2020. Arguments must be accompanied by a Statement that Ballot
Argument is True and Correct, available from the County
Clerk’s office, signed and dated by the author(s). Arguments shall not exceed 300 words.
NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN that if an argument in
favor of and an argument against a MEASURE is submitted, copies will be mailed to the respective author(s) in
order that they may submit a rebuttal argument. Rebuttal
arguments must be accompanied by a Statement that
Ballot Argument is True and Correct, signed and dated by
the author(s). The deadline for filing a rebuttal argument
will be 5:00 p.m. on Friday, August 28, 2020. Rebuttal
arguments shall not exceed 250 words.
A ballot argument or, if applicable, a rebuttal argument
which excludes in its text the name of a person, other
than the author of the argument, who is represented as
being for or against a measure, shall not be accepted
unless the argument is accompanied by a signed consent
of such person.

TS #2020-0142

supernatural come from?
Surprisingly, he claims to have not
had much contact with horror; although
he references Stephen King by name in
The Sheridan Tapes, Van Winkle says
he’s never read much of King’s work.
“A lot of it is my take on what I like in
horror and horror adjacent stories,” said
Van Winkle.
His inspiration for the stories come
from his own experiences, rooted in
“something that’s always freaked me out
a little,” according to Van Winkle.
He referenced the second episode,
which features a house covered floor
to ceiling with mirrors, as an example;
there’s something in the way that mirrors distort and reflect images that are
slightly unsettling. He also draws on
personal experience; nothing explicitly
supernatural, but the emotion and experience of being in a place at a particular time.
“A lot of inspiration comes from Eastern Sierra and the way it feels to be out
in it alone,” Van Winkle explained. “The
strange wonder of the place has a lot of
influence on the show.”
“A lot of this place ends up in pretty
much everything I write, he added, “Being out and hiking and backpacking are
some of my most memorable experience.”
The pilot episode feels straight out of
the Sierra: an eerie abandoned mine
reappears in front of Sheridan until
she’s drawn in and is forced to search
for a way out.
“That’s based on one experience going up to an old mining site somewhere
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:

Notice of Public Hearing

Dated: August 12, 2020
Shannon Kendall
Registrar of Voters
Mono County
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out of Coldwater,” Van Winkle related,
“In the later evening, it got a little bit
eerie just being there.”
Van Winkle described the feeling as
“The entire world could disappear and
we wouldn’t notice … it felt timeless,
strange and otherworldly.”
And there are still plenty of stories
waiting to be told: Van Winkle is already
working on the bones of a second
season and projects the entire project
to take about four seasons to wrap up.
He’s planning on a three-month break
between season one and season two to
focus on novel that’s been in the works
for awhile.
Speaking on the show’s growing fan
base, Van Winkle said, “I’m really happy
that we hit that [10,000 download]
milestone and it just seems to be kind of
a slow steady growth this whole season. The fact that its growing like this,
reaching these numbers without any
real ad budget or huge push to get it out
there … just growing because people are
enjoying the show … that just excites me
as a writer.”
Van Winkle’s dream casting: Peter
Capaldi, who played the twelfth incarnation of Doctor Who: “He’d knock
whatever it is out of the park,” Van
Winkle said.
As for the future, “The dream is to be
able to write and create stories in a way
that’s independent and free enough that
I can tell the stories that I want to tell
in the best way I can and just be able
to really support myself and pay the
people I work with,” Van Winkle said.
“Right now, that’s the dream for this
little podcast.”
The Sheridan Tapes can be found
online at https://homesteadonthecorner.
com/ and through Apple Podcats, Spotify, Podbean, and Google Play Music.

Mammoth Slices Inc.
26 Old Mammoth Road, P.O. Box 4093
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on December 12, 2010. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Mono County on July 27, 2020.
File Number 20-126
2020-0134 (8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 8/29)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Mammoth Subway

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Subway # 13428

Mammoth Subs Inc.
26 Old Mammoth Road, P.O. Box 4093
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

Mammoth Subs Inc.
26 Old Mammoth Road, P.O. Box 4093
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on April 21, 2006. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Mono County on July 27, 2020.
File Number 20-125
2020-0136 (8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 8/29)

This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on April 21, 2006. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Mono County on July 27, 2020.
File Number 20-125
2020-0137 (8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 8/29)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:

Eastern Sierra Appraisals

Subway

Mary P. Hallum
180 Crawford Ave., P.O. Box 249
June Lake, Ca. 93529

Mammoth Subs Inc.
26 Old Mammoth Road, P.O. Box 4093
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above in June 1, 2020.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on July 29, 2020
File Number 20-133
2020-0133 (8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 8/29)

This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on April 21, 2006. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Mono County on July 27, 2020.
File Number 20-125
2020-0135 (8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 8/29)
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FREEDOM IS NEVER FREE

By Page
The Fire Next Time (1963)
James Baldwin
Vintage International, 106 p.

Take no one’s word for anything,
including mine,” James Baldwin writes to
his nephew in an essay titled My Dungeon Shook, “but trust your experience.
Know whence you came. If you know
whence you came, there is really no limit
to where you can go.”
Baldwin, who would have turned 96
on August 2, has had renewed public
interest in his work in light of recent
events (BLM) as his voice has maintained
its clarity and relevance throughout the
decades.
“Dungeon” serves as the first part of
Baldwin’s 1963 book, “The Fire Next
Time,” a national bestseller that was
published at the outset of the Civil Rights
Movement of the 1960s. In “Dungeon,”
Baldwin writes to his nephew, also
named James, about his own familial
legacy and the difficult path ahead for
him in reshaping America.
“Other people cannot see what I see
whenever I look into your father’s face,”
Baldwin writes, “for behind your father’s
face as it is today are all those other faces
which were his.”
Everything that comprises his brother,
memories both painful and joyful, are
writ clear for Baldwin’s eyes only; the

trauma of his brother’s life remains
visible even in those happy moments.
“I know what the world has done to my
brother and how narrowly he has survived it.”
In exploring his family’s past, Baldwin
comments on the generational trauma
that has become so deeply ingrained in
the black experience in America and his
anger at the injustice flows in his words.
He tells his nephew “You were born into
a society which spelled out with brutal
clarity, and in as many ways as possible,
that you were a worthless human being.
You were not expected to aspire to excel-

lence: you were expected to make peace
with mediocrity.”
And Baldwin asks his nephew to take
in this injustice, understand it for himself, and respond not out of anger but
out of love. He’s painfully aware of how
exacting and brutal the process is.
Baldwin: “There is no reason for you
to try and become like white people
and there is no basis whatever for their
impertinent assumption that they must
accept you. The really terrible thing, old
buddy, is that you must accept them
... You must accept them and accept
them with love ...They are, in effect, still
trapped in a history which they do not
understand; and until they understand it,
they cannot be released from it.”
That exhausting work, Baldwin asserts,
is dangerous, exhausting, and entirely
necessary. But he asks his nephew not
be frightened by the task at hand, as the
younger James’ very existence in the
world already contradicts what intentions the ruling class had for him.
Baldwin concludes the letter to his
nephew with a final resounding message:
You know, and I know that the country is celebrating one hundred years of
freedom one hundred years too soon. We
cannot be free until they are free.”
In “Down At The Cross,” the second essay in the book, Baldwin relates his own
religious journey, chronicling his time as

a youth pastor through to his present-day
in 1965 and meeting with Elijah Muhammad, the founder of the Nation of Islam.
Baldwin asserts that every young
black man, upon fully realizing how he
is viewed by the white world, finds a
“gimmick” that starts him on his way.
That concept of the gimmick, he states, is
what initially drove him to the church to
become a youth pastor.
The contradictions he experienced
during his heavy involvement in religious
life, later drove him out. Baldwin writes
of his guilt from experiencing and living
these contradictions, “I knew, though I
did not wish to know it, that I had no respect for the people with whom I worked.
I could not have said it then, but I also
knew that if I continued I would soon
have no respect for myself.”
Elijah Muhammad asked to meet with
Baldwin in an attempt to get him to join
the Nation of Islam. Yet Baldwin does
not aspire to join them; Muhammad
desires a black nation independent of
the United States where Baldwin seeks
reconciliation and understanding. He
wants to change the fate of black people
in America.
“ I know that what I am asking is
impossible,” Baldwin writes. “ But in our
time, as in every time, the impossible is
the least that one can demand.”

A NEW
HOME
FOR
FAMILY
FUN

CALL TO SCHEDULE A PRIVATE TOUR.

HIGHLY ANTICIPATED NEW FLOORPLANS & ARCHITECTURAL STYLES NOW AVAILABLE!
Luxury Mountain Retreats With Miles of Trails, Open Space & Room To Breathe Near Mammoth Mountain.
UP TO 3 BEDS & FLEX ROOM. UP TO 2,152 SQ. FT. • SALES (760)-934-3334 • LIVE CREEKHOUSE.COM
All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.
2020. All rights reserved.

ANOTHER LUXURY DEVELOPMENT BY THE CHADMAR GROUP

